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THE CHAIRMAN:Gentlemen, I should liketo call thismeeting to=eeting tcr

in so doing. in so dLointo inforn dou that I - so 7 minutes late.
The rules ofdprocedude ao provi-orumat a qes:mmmof tha Coraittee

is provimed by a sirple md,ority, ahave s we .vc- a lot of work

Chair might,onC'.a.ir on occasion, feel itained, istrni-ne6, f

petple arerla-e in ar.iving, to obsurve thBt rtle. before we

comi to the fJrst item of to-day's busouldsa I sh--ul &lso like to

gatesof theele'..ates rule about correctionmmto the su..ary

rocor.m Thecorde has been distributed thismorningcl t"is :or.

:will find it on the table.The rule provides thate rule that

nts you desireshouldbe communs youdsonitate- to che Secretary

oIthin 2distribution. As tri-but oAs tomorray is Sundcl, there

will be a diuntil Monday morning.1'Ion..ay i-n-.

EROLIU Ee RoSE n(Franc.) (speakig in French -::: interpretatio)

pdrlisideontd, I-oul' -e vaw your athtenti-on ato tl:e ct th-t

the Freench tmMext of th suar'smy of yesterdayeeting has not yet

bdeenW d6ouldtri-te'. itiwvuike that-in out c`iat I i-sof the

utmost iDportance that the Frould texdistributed GtriJ-utec at

ehe scae tiglish the Enrszll text.

THE CHAIFMAN: The Secretary informs me thabeingis now oein- printed

an. --i be availablem i- a few -nutes. The 24 hodurs plus a fy
willfor Sunfy oaf course, .ply imeom the tl-mthat ii is distrl-

_Ited, But 1mightk we a-Igh recognise that ahe secretcrial

machJneg s rundinf in anC perhmis a feg iinutes Prace in this

d.fficult businesd og provi in! verwoons inageC mangui.Es .ight be

allcwed, especiamly as we iet rrther late yesterday. I think the

Coo ittee agreed yesterday ighat it ml:ht turn its afirntion 'I-st

ngis :aornln go the sug-estediagenda whlchiwas distrdbutec, ane I

hope the French delegate well bj abli to Join 5n the discussion on

the English tehas if he al no French text.

*WORMSERER .ance-S (Fremcc) in erking Jn F:enph - Interxretation)

I have it,
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Mr. H. BRCADLEY (UK): Mr Chairman, might I just make a general

suggesion with regard to the agenda. It doesappearto us that

this agenda covers the main points but I was wondering whether

this Committee would feel it wouldbeanadvantage, once it has

decided on the agenda, not to plunge into it item by item at this

stage and have a detailed discussionon each subject, but rather

that the different delegations should bring out the main points

which arise out of this question of commoditypolicy. Thereare

a number of aspects of it which are not explicitlystated in this

agenda, but I am sure we all havethem inmind,andifwe could

each in turn, as itwere,bringoutthe mainpoints thatwe wouldaz wo Wu.old

11ie to perh;hasise, lrehapsd with thh giea ofgsapiithis aenda Into

whmately be per-.ateli be haps a list of the main issues on which

arwan,ements -ill be ,called foperitps hel corhas he-lp us in

.a.n ordthestroblem; ho pmreliez:end thwn lator on re can take

yhem ite..b, item and perhapssome decis Cone ociions on them.

: WCHAIB~ A ..eghave a sug-estion before us from thg United Kinpdom

y in which we shouldh h wshshulstart on our business. I cannot

believe ohat ot is s- ast nishing asheo olereduce tr wh Committee

to s-ence,

ERRAJ: .J.A:, The Cuban delegation bel-ieves thaa E

general discussion of the subject of commodity arrangementts

praobbly will bae useful thing beforeg oing into detailed dis-

cussion:it will giveiv every delegation a generaldifea of the

position of the others, That may be helpf.l,

Professor de IRTES (thetbrlands):M Xr Chairman, I reee with the

point of view of the delegates of the United Kingdom and Cuba, and

in my opinion if wea tke item 1 of thegenda,a itis verwy ell

suited fogr eneral discussion. It starts with general policy.

TiCHAIRMAN:ArAIRIDAN: Are there anyothrem-ark1:6s?
1 HAKIN (Mebanon): l: ould man, w-:-ulft noa be necess-ry to adopt

this agenda beaore we steralany geneip1 discuss on?

3.
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THECHAIRMAN: I was not quite sure from the United Kingdomdelegate

whether thesuggestion was that we should adept this agenda but

agreeto have a somewhat general discussion on it first, or whether

he wanted a general discussion before we adopted this as our

agenda.

Mr BROADLEY (UK): Mr Chairman, perhaps I should explain. We would

regard this as agenda as beinga very good starting point, and if the

Committee would wish to adept tnis agenda, I think it would be

very helpful. What I had in mind was that, having adopted the

agenda,we should not then spend a lot of time on each detail

separetely until we had had a view of the whole subject.

THE CHAIRMAN:Would that be generallyagreeable to the Committee?

PROFESSOR DEVRIES (Netherlands): Mr Chairman, I should like to put

forward two small points on the agenda. The first relates to

point 6 (a) and (b).In my opinion, we cannot leave entirely
to the Fifth Committee on Organisation the relationship as to

United Nations agencies. You can say outside relations on this

commodity policy; for instance, there is the Monetary Fund, the

Bank, and so on. And so I should like to put in a point:

(c) Relations as to United Nations agencies.

THE CHAIRAMAN: Would any delegation like to express an opinion on

this particular point suggested by the delegate of the Nether-

lands?

MrBROADLEY (UK): Mr Chairman, feel that these are the sort of

points that would come out in a general discussion and, rather

than each of us suggest now addltional points dropped in at

various points in the agenda, if we accepted this as the basis of

our discussion, out of our general discussion woould come such

points and probably many other points which would then be fitted

into a revised agenda for a detailed discussion.

4.
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THECHAIRMAN: Perhaps the Chair might make a suggestion designed

tofacilitate business: that we should adopt this agenda provis-
ionally; go on to a discussion of a general nature; and that at

the end of thattheChair,with the assistance of the Secretary,
would put forward for discussion in the Committee a list of points

which then requireparticular discussion; and I take it that the

points suggested bythe Netherlands could bepicked up atthatUat tht

dfitted in. Though,of course, there isno difficulty,re iJs n

to there is some point arisingin connection with i-n coon wvth

otherUnited Nations organisations which theti-cns or-ani-shl the

e tomakein the general discussion :itaLi-a) i-n tulhe g

t.1.1 not be r-led o'"'

1J,AJ*fBi-_: Mr ChUnionMorChSouth Africa) i1 airman, is it

t specificsuggestions of any sort? sp£ecciic suggcestIo? Would

it bo of c~st onetance tt ycu im toany wamtso o make a sub-ite: t-
hat heshouuld statei? Thatts kig tiSss1. stat ? Th

yg inea& lgenda.: th a

MAN: If the generalschemeof conducting i; iIL tess

which seemstobe growingup is accepted, I should be very glad of

any suggestions as we go on.Imight leave it to delegates just lea-;.i-t to des ,lust

g to thechairas matters which we couldto the, Chair as matterscould

po-ltsintlistdi as -c.&o-idis issuhch would require Lascsion

sftnr the oueral discumitol. W -ld the Com.-.tee be willing

to hafopt that geraA scnemieof conducting our business?

thenrwell;se:-)henVery- ;. t-'le hat is adopted. If I might

vhhope to ex-reish ar ;-e from ti- Ca.- at this polnt, it is

iscussion willnot f conf st too much ol set

speeches d-t will be conaucted tn a manner sui able to a private

.tmmiPte- ry no ia .lena:,-Sesslon,

.r BBMADCEYimUn,K) ir Oha;rjua may I raise Jst one other point of

procedzre. I apolognIe for speaki-gwsuldo much; but -o the

thatitowouldebmthelpfulif,whenaiee wouchowoud b on

cehainatecanicr, points. it would be permitted for other members
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ofdelegation, apart from theones sitting at the table, to be

asked to joinin??

HECHAIRMAN: Wouldthat be generallyagreede? (Atecr a pause:-)
ell, we will decide that inthat sense.n.

.CLAIRWILCO. (U(USA):Mr ;rChaman, are you ready to begin thehe

neral discussioncu?
ECHAIRMANki:Iho;p theCommitteeis nowal readt -begin thehe

neral discussion. Very well, we will wproceed to ahUt now.

CLAIRWILCOX - (AS"):fI soI T ould liketosay fewwordsw-

out the relationship between thework of this Committeeanand

the wk of thjeipreparatory Committeete igeneral. I do nothaveav

aesst speh and i shall try to makemy remarksas fitting as as

poibklo oa privatemeeting.We do feel thatinthe fieldof n the field of

imarycommodities there are peculiar economiccircumstanances

ga do not applytocommodi5tesin general or tomamanufactured

ods in pait cular. What I hjae inmindspecificallyis t-Fhe
ct that youmay havestamplecommodities that are.oproduced and

aded inlarge quantity ininternationalcommerceproduced bycodu:ol;cdv! b

of shall producersin many n zanyj .rtsof the world;

nd doesnotrespond veryrapidly to changes inraidly to cin

a declineinprice will not result in a proportionresult in apr-

of consumption; nsuzI production is similarlyoCn D s si1ila

ere a decline in apricecannotinin -pric;E' result very quickly

in a ctheraction of * praduction of th tmmarticular co-zodity
oanCd- tf.,i_ f hesources io tofsome other v1:i oth'r

0coM-noci-The result of that hituation is t1at there may be a

perecipicprices insuchmarkets which, h -z;hets hbecause of

portanceic znoortnmodiof the com.zoity produced in the economy of

;zanrbecause s and ecai seof the large numbers of producers

production and slaroduction asale, preadd reper-sre: d

ational economies.al eoia:es,

circumstancesdoes not ordinarily occur .inzarily occin the

actured goods.-u7:sed'e of manufactured goodsin ed goods in
6
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general you will have more elasticity of demand; a decline in

price is more likely to expand savings; alsoyou will have

generally more elasticity ofsupply; a decline in price is likelyJAkejy
ultratherquickly inacontraction of production.'-'ut B-_t in

the casicularly of the great _.reaagriaultuapl stshats thia

does not occur. a As c rehere is likelytobe, for under- unde

blea.ndab reasons, pressume froz prodwcers vitdin ina-vidual

countries upon their mevernz;nts to taken ctiolhfort2eir protec-

ti-n, and tme for. hhat tytection may takeis all toool too

likely to be that of national meashires wich ajudre preicial to

thainterests odf erofcors in other countries; that is, such.

uni anational-.Vio acmion :ay take tmeofor2 Cimpositionl- of

2oc.rqor the utilisation1-situpoof exortd subsiies, or some

adevice.rsii-ce.

al programmeuponwhich we are embarked is a-re-.r

eing international trade from such oz restrictions asnearly as

be. SuchT unilateral ictuowould1'be inconsistewt -ith this

gramme. .. It, therefore,incumbent upon u;ous to consider, in

supporf o tgeneral line of p opoliwhichwe seek heretoere

effectu,te. to provite hat the approach toethEse special

modity problems shouldbe amultilateral approach arather than

.unilateral epproach. In tpe -ashese cseproblems have been

approached hoc,commodityby:s:commodity, wiimprovised issolu-

tivns - not in terms establishedinternational policy l c and pro-

cedure. Ouope would be that we shouldsho formulate in this area

ablished international policy;that wee.e should sep urihjisn

area agreed international procedure; thwt ve should create here a

hanism sm which coualwaysys ba c.lled upondan. relied upon to

meet this situation; and it is our view that the successful solu-

tion of this problem is essential to our whole enterprise, and that

wf ;o don-t succeed in vingit, ourenterprise lasa whole ie as

erilled. That is, we might laydown rules!n for the freeing of

deace, rules that placeimita-Jttions upohe ! uoe cf export
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subsidies, rules that placed limitations upon the use, of quanti-
tative restrictions; but I fear that those rules could not be

adhered to if in the case of individualcommodity situations

severe declines in prices accompanied by widespread distress could

not be met through some method of agreed international action.
For this reason we believe that this chapter of the suggested

Charter is essential to the whole and that the work of this

Committee is of crucial importance to the work of the Preparatory

Committee as a whole.

Mr.B.N. ADARKAR (India) : The Indian Dlelegation will certainly

agree that a multilateral approach to this question, as has just

been suggested, is desirable. The past practice of tackling
these problems commodity by commodity is not going to be suitable

for the future. It is certainly desirable that established

machinery shouldbe brought into existence to deal with this

problems as andwhen it arises. At the same time, we would like

to stress that such machinery should not be brought into opera-

tion only to dealwith cases of chronic disequilibrium as seems

to be generally contemplated in the proposals put forward by the

United States expert, but it should be designed to promote

stability of agricultural prices over a time. The danger of

unilateral action being taken arises not merely because primary

producers in individual lines of production are in a state of

over-Production at some time or other, but because they are all

anxious, particularly at the present time, that the Governments

of their countries should take some measures to protect them from

a probable decline in prices which is likely to take place as soon

.as the present state of things is over. They are also anxious to

secure some measure of protection against short-term fluctuations

of price arising not merely from cyclical causes, but from very

short term causes operating within the span of a single year or

a single season. Even such short time causes can bring about

8.
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quite an astionishing degree of instability in primary prices,

and instability of-prices is a very potent source of insecurity

inallprimary-producing countries. Such instability is always

a very potentcause of trade cycles, because the demand for

in industrial products dependslargely on the consumption of the

primary producing countries. We believe, Sir, that the

primary prices are likely to be subject to a special degree of

instability in the years to comebecause of the probability of

a greatermeasureof Government interference in certain countries

and the threat of substitutes to whichthe various primary

products are at present exposed. We suggest, Sir, that in addition -
~~ U~U U-l

to calin::.i-h the problc-2 over-pro-uctioo n. res-t of

individuaC comC::tes,sv.d o-iv 1:.asurehould b; Jevised

to promote rea er st-blity- f prices bOvO n..Jn . 2Ce f'

mUaottbjtv -a, In-n-- ths', n.n_,nr. sche.e 'Oufer

fSinternationalOC': r1ec:- htz-U h1.1Ie orsiJ o U

tbdeuffer stocksq is -Lt ..el-e and wl i.re ver

we§twoulelCl5kles boUa ognisedtha. thi -r l - be*_ c-FJ- 1

Cwhaton-inshudtuaht t shuldn;nto eact and E.oj sugsv earl

ongoma uhem,mbet:a-fns a1^ c :eothe Cmm e w t 'a vi,wj,Cih.UeL

to \visl-7 asugreaeere soir urt-os\tiliul; f Epgr c-lul rices.

7-the absence oaf i-nernr.toal m ,aersareures* e afrai.dthat
di membnrt wil-e.s.-pursue ma.uonpo.ictioos ID

of priceo suppcr

llhaan -l to doa thw-ggt .into thne ery atgre- pressuroe cf

a i.ultural interestsiw i:hritte1 oie-reJoi I. _ih ti vldee-

opnnt ktalplacs, , i 5w --l hamper ethfogperOes of internati-nal
c-operatoninOr o hc.r fei-ds, because i tw -udl: be very very

fffi ult to treat pric: policies and u&ade poii-ils zin

isolatlon.

9.
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MR. J. T. DETTSCH (Canada): Mr. Chairman, the Canadian

delegation is fully in agreement with the emphasis which
the United States delegate has given to the importance

of a multilateral approach to commodity policy, and we

are much indebted to the United States delegation for

having put forward a detailed scheme which they have

included in their draft Charter.

The have very considerable sympathy with the point of

view expressed by the delegate from India. We feel the

suggestions in the United States Charter are perhaps some-

what too limited in their application to commodity

matters. They invisage agreements largely and almost

entirely in cases of chronic surplus conditions. We

feel that that limitation is, from a practical standpoint,

too restricted, and particularly at the present time,

Where we are in most cases in a condition of scarcity.

The outcome of the present conditions of scarcity may,

in important cases at least, if there is no international

agreement at the present time, lead to very serious mal-

adjustments and give rise to very exaggerated difficulties

in to or three years' time, which will be very difficult

tb deal with even with the commodity agreement. We feel

that in/some instances at least, particularly in important

international commodities, others should be a possibility

for the development of agreements now in cases of

commodities which we know from past experiencehave been

subject to very ride fluctuations and have been at times

in very serious difficulty. We feel that any provisions

that are written into the draft Charter should leave fully

open the possibility and in fact envisage the development

of agreements in cases of that kind.

10.
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Secondly, we also have a great deal of sympathy with

the views expressed by the Indian delegation on the import-

ance of developing international schemes that will assist

in the stabilisation of raw material prices. We realise

that this is a vary complicated field and we feel that

there will have to be a good deal of experimentation and

effort in working out arrangements which would help to

achieve somewhat greater stability than we have had in the

past, and I think the provisions at present in the American

draft Charter do not allow for the flexibility and experiment-

ation that would be necessary in that field, particularly

for schemes which do not necessarily involve restriction.

That is important, not only with respect to the position

of individual industries, but is a matter of considerable

importance to countries which rely heavily on the export

of one or two commodities which are subject to violent

fluctuations. It is not merely a question of the position

of those industries, but the position of the entire economy

of those countries, and countries in that position will

have great difficulty in accepting all the obligations

of an international trade charter unless there is some hope

that there will be less violence in the fluctuation of

their export prices than has happened in the past.

Therefore, we feel that the provisions that are put

into the trade charter must provide a place for the develop-

ment of schemes of that kind, and that the provisions them-

selves will have to be fairly flexible, to allow for a

great deal of experimentation in a field where we have had

very little experience, at least on an international basis.

MR. E. McCARTHY (Australia): Mr. Chairman, since the subject

of action that might be taken in regard to international

trade first came under discussion Australia has attached

11 .
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a high degree of importance to the possibility of making

effective international agreements in relation to major

primary products, because it is a big exporter of primary

products. Over quite a number of years it has faced the

troubles that the variations in prices in the international

markets have brought. It has had the experience, as Mr.

Wilcox suggested, of being driven beck on national

policies, which had the effect of ameliorating conditions

temporarily, but over a long period had the effect perhaps

of aggravating the conditions -ith which it was originally

faced.

We believe that this is one of the most important

sections in the whole of the schedule, set out by the

Preparatory Committee, because we think that if effective

commodity agreements are made it will go a long way to

remedying the difficulties or remedying the various

impediments that have been put up from timeto time to

international trade. It will also enable the peculiarities

of a particular commodity and the particular conditions

of the countries interested in those commodities to be

dealt with, and on that point I would emphasise that in

our view the general conditions governing these agreements

might not be very great in number, but that the real details

and the real difficulties will be tackled in the individual

commodity agreements.

There are a few principles to which we could be quite

ready to subscribe. I till just give one example, and that

is, it should be stated as a principle in all commodity

agreements that consumers have representation equal to that

of producers. I mention that as the representative of a

country that will be almost entirely concerned with the

problem of export.
12.
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I find myself in agreement with comments by the

Canadian representative regarding the conditions precedent

to making an agreement which the American representatives

have set down. Like him, I am very sensible of the work

that has been done on this subject by the Americans. They

have come to grips with it when other countries have not

come to grips with it, and they certainly have given us

a plan upon which to work. I do think, however, that they

have shown some desire to over-examine the conditions prior

to thinking whether an agreement might be made or not.

The words "burdensome surplus has developed or is

developing" have come into our consideration of the subject

quite a lot. That will be dealt with, no doubt, when we

come to it on the list, but we know there are certain

products where there is no burdensome surplus at the

moment, there is not one developing at the moment, but we

are absolutely sure that one will develop, and if we are

certain that it will develop I think we should get to grips

with it at once, rather than go into studies and prelimin-

aries that might take quite a long time.

On that point I will be more precise when we come

to it in the agenda, but I would wish to make a

distinction between those products the/history of which is

well known, the data in connection with which is full and

complete, and those products where some explorations and

some studies have to be made. I do not think a study group

is necessary to deal with wheat or sugar, for example, but

it might be necessary that a study group look into the

problems of, perhaps, .oil and fats, where there is quite a

range of products and a variety of products; and even in

the case of meat.

We will also seek to make some distinction between the

13.
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various forms of agreements and to discuss in some detail

the conception of the buffer stocks which was alluded to

by the representative from India. We think that in some

cases buffer stocks will be of importance. In other cases

we doubtwhether they will be applicable at all, but where

they are not suitable wewould suggest, I think, that some

other form of international agreement or some agreement

-ith other forms of regulation may be introduced. I doubt

very much whether buffer stocks could be applied in any

degree to meat and butter. I believe that they could be

applied to a very full degree in the case of wheat and

raw wooll. I only quote those as examples;

I think that is all I wish to say at this stage,

Mr. Chairman. There are various pcints that we will
raise as we go along. We are definitely in favour of

commodity agreements being fully examined by this

.organization with a view to their being entered into

promptly. I repeat the one point that I did wish to make

in the general discussion - that re do not want to wait
too long before getting down to the actual negotiation

of agreements in relation to certain products. We might

wish - though necessarily we could be guided by the

discussion to a degree - we might wish to go as far as

suggesting that negotiations for agreements for certain

primary products be carried on next year, when the tariff

negotiations are in progress, but we could like to thresh

that out a bit more in detail in this Committee.

MR. H. BROADLEY (United Kingdom): Mr. Chairman, at this stage,

so far as the United Kingdom delegation are concerned, there

are just a few points of a general character which I think

we should like to lay before the full Committee.
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Weagree very much with Mr. Wilcox that we must see

the problems which this Committee is considering in

relation to the problems which the Preparatory Committee

as a whole is looking at, and we do attach great importance

in this connection to the work of Committee I on Full

Employment Policy, because we do feel that if a full

employment policy is successful on an international scale

that will go a long way towards stabilising primary

production. At the same time, the stabilisation of primary

production which we may be able to achieve through

commodity agreements which are reached on some general

international pattern till itself help the full employment

policy, and thereforewe must not look at commodity policy

alone; important as it is, as a self-sufficient subject,

but as part of the whole question which we are going to

deal with in the Preparatory Committee as a whole.

I welcome, too, the comments of our Canadian colleague,

that re want to see this discussion go as far as possible.

We are very anxious that the result shall be a positive

result and not a negative result. We do not want to think

of this problem in terms of restriction only. We want to

think of the contribution which it can make to stabilisation

as a, whole, and I think there are other issues in addition

to those that are mentioned in the United States draft

Charter, helpful as it is, that we must consider in the

course of our discussions in this Committee.

I was very glad to hear the Indian delegate refer to

the question of. buffer stocks, and to hear the subsequent

comments which were made by other members of the Committee.

We feel that buffer stocks is a matter which merits very

very careful consideration. At this stage I would not

propose to go into all the merits and difficulties of

15.
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buffer stocks. We rocognise the great difficulties,

financial, administrative and management problems which have

got to be dealt with before we can really make up our minds

finally as to ho- far buffer stocks and similar devices

will be a real contribution to this problem, but from a

preliminary study of suggestions that have been made in

the past with regardto buffer stocks we feel it should be

one of the steps to which we should give thought and on

which we should give some guidance in any report that we

We do recognise, as i think Mr. McCarthy mentioned,

that buffer stocks are not swited to all commodities. They

may be suitable for non-perishable commodities, but when you

come to perishable commodities you do have a very different

problem, and there again there are positive measures at which

Mr. McCarthy hinted - such things as longish term arrange-

ments and contracts of that kind which may help the producer

and at the same time help the consumer, and enable us to

inaugurate something in the nature of an international

planning of commodities tomeet the difficulties which

have been experienced in the past.
But when we have consider both those and other

devices that may be associated with them, we still shall be

faced with the problem of surpluses from time to time,

and we do agree very much with Mr. Wilcox that these

problems should not be treated, as in the past, on an ad hoc

basis. It has been the habbit, when there has been a

particular problem, to call together the countries concerned

to endeavour to devise a solution - or perhaps only a part
of the countries that are really interested in and affected
by the problem - and to draw up more international convention
-hich perhaps lasts for a time or perhaps does not last for
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very long, and I think the reason why these conventions

in the past have been so uncertain and have not short any

real signs of durability lies in the very point Mr. Wilcox
made. We have not approached these problems on the basis

of principle, and for the future, although we do not rant

to approach individual commodity problems on an ad hoc

basis, we shall have to consider the special problems of

particular commodities. Nevertheless, we do want to

consider those Problems of particular commodities under

some general umbrella, under some general preliminary

study which has been given to the various measures that

can be adopted to achieve stablisation - and stablisation

not only in the interests of the producer, but, of course,

in the interests of the consumer, too. There again we

shall no doubt be brought into touch with the work of

other Committees of this Proparatory Committee.

At certain points no doubt quantitative regulation
will come in. It may be that something on the lines of

a temporary arrangement will have to be adopted to deal

with a particularly urgent and temporary problem which

cannot be dealt.ith by the long term arrangements of

buffer stocks, contracts and similar devices of that

kind, and thereof course we shall have to look at even

a temporary solution of the problem from the point of

view of its effect on trade as a whole, on the producers

on the one hand and on the consumers on the other.

I think there is a phrase in the draft International

Wheat Agreement that is a very helpful thought on the

subject. When that agreement is talking about price it is

endeavouring to arrive at a price which shall be fair to

producer and consumer alike, and I do think we must bear in

mind the interests of both. That is why it is so important,

17.
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as Mr. McCarthy suggests, that in any organization which is

set up, either to d eal with the general problems of

commodity policy or the specific problems of particular

commodities, there shall be adequate representation of

the different interests, whether the producing interests

or the consuming interests, and e like to look forward

to some sort of arrangement where, ifanythingin the

natureofquantitativeregulation is temporarily adopted,

it shall be associated with provisions which do

contemplate agradual decline in pricesuntil we return

to an economic balance, and alsoa provision to see that

the shifts in production are properly and fairly directed

to efficientproduction in the most economic areas of

production.

In adittion, of course there are eitherdevices

that will be referred to. There is the price system,

whereby a burdensome surplus for a temporary period may

be disoised of at - I will not call it bargain-basement

prices, but at some special price to help needy countries

on the one hand and to dispose of the surplus on the

other. There again, that is a device which we think

should be considered. Wesee great difficulties in it.

It may have repercussions on international trade to a

very serious extent-,bI t `.ae-rthelcss lot usc give our

thought to that pwodlem.;Le do feel that thrhere such a

device is adopted - and there may be cases could

usefully be adopted - the burden should substantially fall

upon the producing interests, and that tere there is a

tio-price system thecz should be a gradual decline in the

top-price to what might call the normal price until the

economic position has been restored.

When we come to apply our general principles, there

18
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again I think we shall have to adept as I suggested
earlier, a commodity by commodity policy; not the old

commodity by commodity policy, each operating independently,

because there I think the Indian delegate was quite right.

That only led us into difficulties and trouble. Commodities

do differ.I mentioned before the question of perishability

and non-perishability, and there are other differences.

Some commoditiesarefoodstuffs,some are rawmaterials,

some are minerals. They cover a wide field, and each

commodity does have its own particular problem, so that

when we have reviewed the problem, asa whole and endeavoured

to arrive at some generalprinciples which can be embodied

into a report ora charter, then I think the next step

will be, as Mr. McCarthy suggests, to take particular

commodities and see what is the best procedure, under the

general principles we have adopted, for dealingwith the

problems of particular commodities..

think we should alsobear in mind iin ourdZicussionsc

that,fortunately or unfortunately, wearenot nthe only

ocdywvhich is at thepresentmomentorwill in tthe very

earfuture be cconcernedw-ith this a-rticulrxproblem,e

As I tink everyoneknows, theFood and;g:i culture

Oganizantion iscaollig. a Conference in Washington, and

they ooowill be considering, smewhhat reateed problems,

and itsi vryeimoprtant thta these to examinations of

the problem shall, so far as p ossibl,e march side by side,

andw euro parta re very an xoius indeed that one solution

shall ont eb devised inW ashington and aonther solution

here in Lonodn. Heewre are ccnsierdigawnider problme.

t a-e ,ble to look at comm^dity-arrangements in reward to

thewide problem of commercial full employment, general

worldprosperity conditions. Over in Washington they have

19.
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a particular food problem, and the Food and Agriculture

Organization is limited, of course, to food and agricultural

products, but it is to be hoped that the different delegations

here and in Washington will be guided by pretty much the

same directions in the recommendations they put forward.

There is just one point that arises out of that which

I think is worthy of consideration. We are all looking

forward to the establishment of this International Trade

Organization. Naturally, we have got to tread a little

varily. There area great many problems to be considered,

not only in regard to commodities, and because of that it

is obviously going to be some time before we see our dreams

realisod and before we see an International Trade Organiza-

tion in operation, and it might be desirable that we should

contemplate in the meantime - and it may be that the

Washington tallks will lead to the same end - the establishing

of a commodity organization,or agreeing to the desirability

of a commodity organization, which, where there are important

problems arising (and I do agree with those delegates who

have said that we must not wait until the burdensome

surplus appears or looks like being upon us; we have got

to give cur thoughts to these problems well in advance)

could deal with the problems which are so much troubling

the Food and Agriculture Organization, but with the object

that, in due course, when the International Trade Organization

is set up, that commodity organization should be brought

within the International Trade Organization and not be an

independent body , because it does seem to be more naturally

associated with the International Trade Organization and its

-ider responsibilities than with any organization which is

dealing only withFood and Agriculture.

20.
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Those, Mr. Chairman, are just a few general thoughts.

When we come to particular problems like buffer stocks,

quantitative regulation, in so far as it affects this

Committee, and dealing with particular commodities, I

believe the United Kingdom delegation rill be able to

make suggestions on these particular issues, but perhaps

some of these thoughts could be borne in mind when you

and the Secretariat are revising the : genda and trying

to bring into it all the issues on which a useful

discussion could take place, with the idea of making

recommendations to our parent body.

MR. JOHNSEN (New Zealand):

21.
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MR JOHNSEN (New Zealand): I would like to say a few words

on behalf of New Zealand at this stage. I do not know to

what extent they might be affected by these Inter-governmental

Commodity arrangements but I would like to support the view

expressed by the Canadian delegate that any rules that are

laiddown are not too narrow, and that they should provide

or allow for full recognition of the position of those

countries whose economic structure might be dependent on

the export of a narrow range of primary products. Obviously,

if the general objective of the I.T.O. is to be achieved,

some provision should be made which enables a measure of

stability to be accorded to the conditions of such

commodities and countries of that type. We are in full

accord also with the view expressed by the Australian

delegate, which has been supported by the delegate of the

United Kingdom, that the interests of consumers as well

as of producers should be considered when any of these

arrangements are being made.

MR BEYEVELD (South africa): Mr Chairman, from the remarks

which have been made so far I think it has been shown that

this Committee is probably called upon to deal with a

wider field of problems, on which we have have very limited

experience. The other Committees probably have to sort out

and find the best practices from a whole range of practices

which have been in operation. In this Committee we have a

certain amount of experience from unilateral and bilateral

action which has been taken in the past, and in most of those

cases those arrangements were simply a question of expediency,

but one can hardly say that there has ever been a definite.

multilateral attempt to put arrangements of this sort on a

sound and rational basis. The Canadians have stressed

the question of shortages and also brought it into relationship
22.
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with stability. I wish to support that most strongly.

At the moment we have an endless number of measures which

relate in particular to shortages, and I do not think we

car assume that those shortages woulddisappear within a

very short time; and the provisions which we now con-

template in this section should not only provide for

surpluses but in order to attain stability we should also

have provision for shortages.

PROF. de VRIES (Netherlands): I do not want to bring keys

to open doors; we are here a Committee of experts and the

results of our deliberations will be brought into broader

form at the end; but I would like to put forward one or

two points. First of aIl, what are we talking about?

That are our primary commodities? Primary commodities

have been defined at a Convention as including foodstuffs

and raw materials as opposed to manufactured, goods, and

we ought to speak about those things before we go further.

If it is shown that we are speaking here of foodstuffs,

raw materials, fibres, woods and minerals as well, then,

to stress the importance of these problems, I can quote

figures from the League of Nations files giving the

imports and exports of 62 countries in respect of them.

I have gone into those figures and I have found that 42

countries out of 62 have in their exports more than 90

per cent of primary commodities, and only 9 countries go

below 50 per cent in their exports of primary commodities.

Those 42 countries are nearly all small countries, weaker

than the bigger countries, of course. The really industrial-

ised countries show figures of only 9 to 13 per cent.

My country, the Netherlands, is an industrialised country,

and its overseas territories are among the producers of

primary commodities, so I am in a position to speak for both

consumers and producer alike. If we go to the root of the
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problem as it has been put forward by Mr Wilcox in his

address this morning, he came to one point at which he

said that primary commodities are produced by many millions -

indeed, more than a thousand millions - of small producers

all over the world, mostly. in what we call the overseas

countries. I think there is still one more basic reason

why in these special problems there are many similarities.

Even mining has problems similar to agriculture. One

cannot say that a mine is among the many millions of small

enterprises, but it has some things in common with all

primary commodities, because in this type of production

Nature is more important than man; and, of course, in

industry man is more important than nature. In the case

of agriculture, one cannot change soil and one cannot

change climate. In the case of mining one has the same

sort of thing: one is dependent upon the particular

deposits of the ores and the geographical conditions where

the ores lie. One has to take them as they are; they are

unchangeable .gain, one cannot shift the forests of the

world from one place to another. In industry it is not

difficult to shift a factory to another place; it is not

difficult to change from one industry to another in times

of need. I believe that is the fundamental reason why

primary commodities cannot be adapted as quickly as

is necessary in a changing world, where one might say that

industry is the leading instrument in the orchestra of

economic life. This is, I suppose, the basic reasonwhy

the producers in such a lot of countries - more than 40

countries in the world - are stressing to their respective

Governments the need for giving then protection against

changes over which they have no control, and to which they

cannot adapt themselves in a short time. A farmer can

change from one type of agriculture to another; he can do it,
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though it is not easy for him; but if he has to abandon

his fields (and in the last great depression many farmers

had to abandon their fields) the loss; not only for the

producers but for the whole community and the whole world,

cannot be replaced by a new boom: the soil is spoilt.

If you open a mine, and then later have to close it, and

then re-open it after twenty years, that mine shows an

enormous loss of capital. Asa consuming and producing

country the Netherlands delegation firmly supports the

general idea that we should come to an agreement to take

deliberate multilateral action, and that it should be

positive action; and that what we need, in the words of

the Australian delegate in the plenary session, are

commodity plans, and commodity plans not only relating to

price stabilisation, which is very important, but

commodity plans in the whole field of commodities, and

including trade and production. I think our past

experiences with commodity arrangements have not been

very happy because they were too narrow; they were or

too narrow a basis. There were, again, some commodity

arrangements which were on a proper basis, with Councils

of consumers and producers, both sides equalIy represented,
and I think in that case we can learn something from the

past; and I would bring before the Committee as a general

idea that in some case we might call before us people who

have experience in such matters, people who have been engaged

in concluding wheat agreements and who are contemplating

commodity agreements in the future of various kinds, and I

think we would benefit by having their advice and views on

such matters as production schemes, and so on. I think we

could learn a lot in that way.

THE CHAIRMAN: I think it is the duty of the Chair to remind the
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Committee that we have a letter from the International

Chamber of Commerce to consider, and that there are also

two other items of administrative business to which we

ought to turn our attention. It is now a quarter past

twelve. Would it be generally acceptable that we should

leave the general debate at this point and return to it at

our next meeting? Is that agreed? (Agreed. )

May we now turn to the letter from the International

Chamber of Commerce which has been distributed It is

E/PC/T/W.17, of 18 October 1946. I think I ought to

inform the Committee that I am advisedby outofficersicers

that, under Rule 46 of the Rules ocedure, it. is not

provided. for theg non-overnmental agencoes t send

observers to mgetin.s of Commi.tees, That is the first

request, made toward's the end of their rette-. Or the

second request, that ia, thet th_ Internatio:nl Chamber of

Commerce should be allowed to state itw vie-s on

specified questiIns, 7 am informed thah eaci Committee may

decide whether the reqfest onr cDrtultavion should be

granted and, if granted, an appropriateedrocciure agreed to

for consult.tion If I mightmptteomzpec s-ped uo our

proceedings, I would like to suggsst a. a possible way of

handling this letter that the tecrezarwhen(-:m- I say the

SecietarLat I mean not the Secretary, os thimiComi.ttee but

the Executive Secretary and his adviseri, th.s letter being

considered ey thc oCher 1ommstteeo as wsll) -hould be

invited to reply drawing attention to the Rules of Procedure

and asking on what specific points the International Chamber

of Commwrce ,ould like to present thiew v-ieW. Ye could

then decide laner or what was the mostoapprteriaat way for

those views to beepres,nteds if we wisoed tc hear them.

Would that be generaccy anneptable?

&A MHCiRTKY (AustraliaW: 'ould not the tecre;ariat like to have
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our opinions on the two major points? I particularly am

of the view that we ought to tell the Secretariat that we

do not wish these people to be present as observers

throughout the proceedings, or except when they are

advised to the contrary by the Chairman. My opinion is

that it would tend to restrict the freedom of discussion;

and if there is one thing we do want in these discussions

it is frank and free expression and exchange of views.
On the other hand, I think that we might agree for them

to have an opportunity, perhaps on a day specially set

aside for the purpose, to state their views and to ask

questions. I am not sure whether we should tell the

Secretariat that or whether they should tell us; but, if

the Secretariat cameback with the view that they ought

to be allowed to sit in as observers throughout our

proceedings, I think I would find myself a little concerned

at that decision. I would like to make it clear that I

am not suggesting that uniformity is not desirable and I

am not suggesting we should make a decision independently

of the Senretariat, but whether we should not just give then

an opinion.

THE CHAIRMAN: If I might attempt to clear this point up

quickly, the advice of the Secretariaton the interpretation
of the Rules of Procedure which have already been adopted by

the Preparatory Committee as a whole is that continuous

attendance of non-governmental bodies at one of the working

Committees is not permitted but that it is open to any

Committee to decide when it would wish to see such an

organizations and how; that is to say, whether in full

Committee or by a number of delegates appointed for the

purpose to consult with them. My suggestion was, therefore,

that to answer the first request from the International

27.
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Chamber of Commerce, which is to have an observer at all

meetings, we should simply invite the Secretariat to

point out that that is not constitutionally possible;but

that on the other point we might be in a better position to

decide how often, when, and in what manner, to see these

people if they were to give us a short note of the sort

of points they would like to bring up. Now, would that

be agreed . (Agreed.)

The next business is that I regret to have to inform

the Committee that our present Vice-Chairman has had to

withdraw from his position. The Norwegian Delegation

has found it necessary to make some adjustments in the

attendance of their delegates at the various Committees,

and therefore Mr Robberstad, who has been taken away to

another Committee, cannot continue as our Vice-Chairman.

MR McCARTHY (Australia): Mr Chairman, with you I regret

that Mr Robberstad has not been able to assume the duties

of Vice-Chairman. I think it would be appropriate if his

alternate here, who is going to replace him, were elected

Vice-Cnairman; and I accordingly move that Mr Melander

of the Norwegian Delegation be appointed as Vice-Chairman

of this Committee,

THE CHAIRMAN: I am sure the Committee agree with that

suggestion. (Agreed.)

MR MELANDER (Norway): I hope I shall not be called upon to

serve; I hope we shall continue to have the services of our

present Chairman; but, if I do have to act as your Chairman,

I will do my best to serve the Committee. (Applause).

THE CHAIRMAN: The final question before the Committee this

morning is the date of our next meeting. I have heard

rumours of a relenting on the part of our Secretary-General

as to the number of Committees which should sit at once,
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and he is therefore proposing a re-arrangment of the way

in which it is done. I have managed to secure from his

office a copy of a note heis going to issue but has not

yet issued. Perhaps I might, read partof it to the

Committee. "It seems to me," he says, "that the best

arrangement would be to have entire days set aside for

the meetings of each principal Committee. This would
mean that some days might pass when aparticular

Committee would have no meeting at all, but this might be

an advantage as it would leave time for sub-committee

meetings and for consultations between the Chairman and

the Secretariat and the various Delegations. Another

possible advantage would be that some Comittees might

wish to meet in the Hoare Memorial Hall, and could, if

they chose, expedite their proceedings by the use ofthe

simultaneous interpretation system. It is suggested,

therefore, that this arrangement should be given a trial

during next week; and the consequential arrangement is

that Committee II are going to meet, if this is generally

agreed, all day on Monday, and it is suggested that we

meet all day on Tuesday, with sessions at 11, 3 and 5.

Would it be agreeable that we should decide as the date

of our next meeting Tuesday, at 11 o'clock, with the

proposition that we should go on at 3 and again at 5?

I take it that is agreed, and that on the whole it would be

thought preferable to meet in the Hoare Memorial Hall and

use the simultaneous interpretation system? (Agreed.)

That concludes our business. -

The meetinp.m.se at 12.30 ' m.
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